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Reach Wrestling was born...

two wrestlers, one mission:
to bring top quality wrestling to 

the south west

Reach Wrestling was born in 2018, the brain 
child of Grayson Reeves and Jason King, two 
established UK wrestlers.

Together, they put on entertaining, family 
friendly wrestling events for the people of 
Plymouth and further afield. A community 

based, grass roots project, Reach Wrestling 
has grown to have an exciting and dynamic 
roster, an ever growing academy and a 
flourishing influence on the local professional 
wrestling scene.

Reach’s Story:
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Jason King Grayson Reeves

They believe in quality 
wrestling, quality wrestlers 

and quality entertainment.



EVENTS

Aiming to bring the highest quality wrestling 
to the local Devon and Cornwall scene, Reach  
has a number of sold out events under their 

belts, from academy shows highlighting their 
talented academy roster, to explosive over 18 
nights where anything goes. 

LOCAL EVENTS, LOCAL TALENT:

PREVIOUS EVENTS:



roster
- Eddie Ryan
- Joel Redman
- Grayson Reeves
- Jason King
- Dick Riley
- Man Like Beano
- Bronco Brendan White
- Charlie Sterling
- Josh Knott
- PJ Jones
- Dancing Daddy Bainsley
- Lance Cole
- Lucian Phillips
- JD Knight

- Pretty Deadly (Tag Team)
- Jody Fleisch
- Millie McKenzie
- Sierra Loxton
- Gisele Shaw
- Joey Seven
- Danny Steele
- Heritage City Hitmen (Tag 
Team)
- Vinnie Clay
- Blake Harrison
- Jacob Kitto

and many more….

Featuring the likes of:



sponsorship

• Have your company’s logo on the 
event’s poster (this is shared on 
multiple social media platforms as well 
as thousands distributed throughout 
the South West)

• Sponsorship of a match of your choice
• Donation of a raffle prize

• A promotional table at the 
merchandise stands

• Promotion on the Reach website and 
social media platforms

• Two free tickets to your sponsored 
event

For as little as £150, you could:

Sell out events, a huge onliine 
following, an ever growing roster... 

BE PART OF THE REACH PHENOMENON TODAY!

SPONSOR A SHOW TODAY!
EMAIL: reachwrestling@gmail.com

PHONE: 07711 251900



GET IN TOUCH

@ReachWrestling
www.REACHWRESTLING.com
ReachWrestling@gmail.com

Find out more about REACH ACADEMY
@ReachAcademy


